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Capitalism In Action \
collaboration with the Brookings Institution, the {

New York Exchange is making the first national census of

stockholders. The Institution wm publish a comprehensive *

report of ?Tre findings, probably within a year. ®
- In discussing the project, the president of the Ex- t

said, “This survey will provide the answer to the a
question of who owns American industry. 1

’"The sum erf the people who have declared their faith
irl’our free enterprise system will he spread across the rec- ’
owh We will then "have the measure of American capitalism t
in action.” 4
, One of the most significant and important aspeots of ‘

tifls American capitalism of ours is that almost every- t
one-can share in it—«nd he a capitalist in his or her own t
nght. All that is needed is to ouy a share of stock in an «

rerican corporation. No one knows how many people 1own stocks, is why the survey is being made. .
4s a rule, estimates place the number at about 15,000,090. ,
Whatever the exact figure, it obviously does not include 3

arpy people of large means. The great majority are men 1
and Women gtf average income levels, and some of them ,
are-in the lower brackets. All have one thing in common i

belief that American enterprise is strong and sound, i
and is worthy of being entrusted with a part of their '
Savings. These are the people who, with their families. „
represent a powerful bulwark against socialism, com- j
munism, and the other philosophies of destruction and '\

oppression. ,
The survey will fill a real need. Tt will be a factual ’

record of the only kind of “public ownership” of bus- ,
ihess which fits the traditions and aspirations of a free i
and independent people.
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E. V. Gainey ]
The Daily accord wishes to take this belated oppor-

tunity to pay tribute to E. V. Gainey, a pioneer Ornm cit-

izen whose untimely death came as a great blow to his
family'and to his many friends and acquaintances.

ligT. Gainey had resided in Dunn for nearly a half

eentty and was a good, substantial citizen of the town.
"

v
He was a quiet, easy-going, good-natured individual

who tended strictly to his own business but at the same
time took a vital interest in those things he believed to

be foOtie best interests of his town and commanTty.
« In,any public undertaking, E. V. Gainey could always

be jcoimted upon to do his part and to assume his share
of }he responsibility. He was a man who served his fam-

ily*-his. town and his fellow man well- •

2'He leaves behind him a great host of friends and
acquaintances who mourn his passing and pay tribtfte to

jPjffßaa for the life he lived.

Fqjrmer Enemy
Sqilor In U. S.
Airforce

BHBHAMTO*. N. Y IW—During.
WaaUL-War 11, Carl Spoorman was
a tnember of the German Navy.

, :,he wears a D. S. AirForce I

Bppotoman, a native of Trier.
3«nh«nx came te She United

States tn 1838 with his family but
went book in 1808 to complete his
schooling while his parents remain-
ed here. When war broke nut, he
was drafted.

Alter the war ended, he worked
for the British military govern-
ment until 1988. when he rrtumed
to the United States.

Now T7, he decided to join the
Air Force because he thinks he
‘(can go places.”

Frederick OTHMAN
Washington—For these ma*y

yeaas I have contemplated (Re
pleasure es being snowbound anms hrId, acres in Fairfax County.
Vj, with no work to -do, or even
a (piece far the papers to write. I
HWW-hqje my wish to reverse.
Stuck in town without a tooth-

Whlie 3 was in the golden and
gSandiasa reootum «f the House
WajSfcand Means Committee listen-
ing to bureaucrats defending thega-

t ' solves from an assortment of
charges involving reluctant tan- 1
pfafe, 8t began to ms. It kept
ah wessnig. It stfil is snowing.

' rn*-wlk>le city went haywire. Ice
§>¦s¦ stock in the third nils and st<g>-

'gfi*; of the trolleys. Skidding
I automobiles on the local hills hafi-
I ed others. The police had so many

rtofiffa of auto wrecks they wee*

e*to lUiMa«S P'nC

2 ahmrf wit there (the phones
aha were ehphtly on the blink) and

g|l ¦ ¦ tn- ¦

oat a nightgown? So die went
shopping far a hotel roam. She
bad no baggage; nothing, but wet
feet. Net that She was embarrassed.
A Jot of d(her people were on the

¦Eventually she found a room
near ‘DuPont Circle, where I've got
to hoof. No taxis. Mo rubbers, eith-
er. Seme fun. I kind of think it
Is fun, at that. 11l mush out later

.tor some toothpaste and, since I
have a finicky wHe, a couple of
pairs of pajamas, too.

’ The main thing that pleases me
about our blizzard Is its vindica-
tion oil Old Tanner Othman’s re-
cent predictions df a long, hard
winter. fVm may Temenfber Ihft.
I’d hasdlr written it before the
weather turned summery and the
ladies began ;—retail without
their nylons. I also received shine
snide correspondence, saying •tat
Iknew so mare wheat weadtor fore-
casting than Tsai Caahte «Ud
afboot tax cdßecttng.

I mean that, as the author Os
my own Old Farmert Almanac, I
am boattag a button. The official

. forecaster* see no letup at fills
writing. Looks like the biggest SB*-
zard in these parts In years.

When finaßy I do get boo* I
shall give Tommy, our horse, a

i er in our family. Weeks
. ago he grew himself the finest fur

r coat evertowwrmman or boret

"¦y ¦

§*
According to Holm 'Gunther,

welting in Hook” Magazine, Oen-
ewl Eisenhower wrote ‘(Crusade to
Ear opr" an seven weeks. John Gun-
ther is totpreesed by the perform-
ance. Yet, What puzzles me about
this is that John Gunther says:

“. . . Two friends helped him,
ho- ever, in editorial revision—Jo-
seph Barnes, then the foreign edi-
tor of the New York Hefald Tri-

bune. and Ken McCormick, repre-
senting Doubleday and Company,
Ike’s publishers.”

Now, a writer knows that nine-

tenths of any craftsmanly job is
etlitor*al revision. That means re-
ducing the copy to English; cut-
ting out the useless pages, phrases,
episodes and words; bringing the
language through the crucible of
thought. According to John Gun-
ther, this task General Eisenhower
entrusted to Joe Barnes and Ken
McCormick.

Wendell Willkfc entrusted his
“|>ne Would” to the editorial tal-
ehts of Joe Barnes. After that,

lost interest in Will-
tie.

I first met Joe Barnes in con-
nection with the Institute of Pacific
Relations where he worked with
Frederick Vanderbilt Field, E. C. "
Cferier. and 'Owen Lattimore, At
that time. Barnes and Field were
very close friends. For many years, thowever. I have only hearsay ;
knowledge of Barnes’s career.

General Alexander Barmine, who
bid -been * Russian charge dtrf- ‘
faires at Athens and who has ,
served tn Soviet Intelligence work '
Hit is now an American citizen. '
bjsufytog under oath (before the
llcCarran tomraittee, described a j
conversation which he had, while !
Still in'-the Soviet service, with ;
General Benin, a Soviet totoUi- \
gbnee officer. The following cnlr !
lfcuy is given to the committee Jrecords; *

.

Rerzin was the head of Soviet mili- 1
tgr inteihgence? ‘

“Mr. Barmine. That Is right.
( “Senator Eastland. Re spoke of
Mr. Lattimore and Mr. Barnes as
t*o agents of Soviet mflttmy 4n-*|
telligence?

“Mr. Barmine. He spoke of them j
“our j&Bn’.N

Dr. Karl Wittogel, a former
Gomrauntst, testified under oath; d

“Senator Ferguson. Who was
building ft fa Communist -organ i- 1totion) up at Harvard?

"Dr. Wittfogel. I think Barnes :
was a leading man. . . .

"Mr. Morris. . . . Did you have !
a controversy or conversation with
Joseph Barnes during the Hltler-
Stalin pact?

‘Dr. Wittfogel.
. . Just (by aoci- ]

dent. Oven Lattimore was in
town. We had a conversation, the
three of us. It was one of those
attempts. I thought. Here, you
might -pdll Barnes out Os what be
has been in. He has been in it,
but maybe he has seen the light:'
I polled in vain.

"I tried to disentangle him, to
uproot him as Tar as I could, t
told him many things about my
own experience. . . .

(Wittfogel describes Ms knowl-
edge as a German Communist. You
ban read it all in the published
owlumes of the McCarren commit-
tee.)

“. . . What interested me was
that his reaction was to take bp
¦me defense of Mr. etaltn‘s policy
And the Comintern without going
Into toe facts. If he bad an open
Wind, he should have said, 'Let’s
really weigh the facts.’ . . .

"I B«rw here a sum who was
fanatical. He stuck by his allßgi-
tmee to the' Comintern which he
defended in an abstruse manner.
Be didn’t care about the facts. . ...
That was the end of my contact
With Barnes ’

Whittaker Chambers testified
before the samp committee in there
Words:

“. . . Peters (the principal Hue-sign espionage agent in this caun-
tiV> told me that (Frederick Van-
ferbiit) Field was a member of an
underground unit of the American

i*W, vlAdi was
Meeting, if I remember correctly,
la a house belonging to Mr. Ffeid'smother somewhere in Central Park
west. New York. Xn that unit were
Frederick VHHtatoUt Field and Jo-
seph Barnes. Deters was consider-
Mly disturbed about the unit be-
Cause some difficulty had arisenbetween the two men about Bieir
Wives. . . . (Mas. field had divsredd
Ipm and marriad Barnes'.)”
-’Robert Morris, committee ooun-
-I*l. summed a* the situation as

j a yt « -we I*or-
-3* too nradh Mr. Barnes,
Mr. Oulrmn. Mr. Ohamben isSjwaatTvt
|*w wf some CbasnooiiO unit «nd
Conamunito (oggagdzriUon, and yet
I think ft 4s necoasary, Mr. Chair-man, because Mr. Barnes continues
to .togr tt.”
ilwlto to awa* the print that 1

;munlst party. This testimony li

r

i
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“You’periglit! Our ancestors gfcould’ve had enough sense
to invest in real p*t&te "here!”

| a VRSWiraT
Amerry-oo* round
g*' 12 ly MUItJI

(ED. NOTE—This is another 1
Os Drew Pearson's ;penetraiting i
columns on the subject upper- ]
most to the nation's mind—graft i
in the collection of income tax-
es.) , 1
WASHINGTON. Almost every 1

administration when it first takes ’
office uses a new broom when it
comes to tax evasion. It cleans up ’
at the expense •of the administra- !
tion which preceded it. Then it
leans on the broom.

Part of this broom-cleaning,

course. 4s because the graft it
would have to clean out later is ,
its own graft; and toe dean-up
would Hurt people in high places.

Thus. Just as Roosevelt came Into
office, an important start was made
toward a tax-fraud clean-up. Ac-
tually, It was started by Republi-
can progressive Senators Blaine of
Wisconsin and Broekhart of lawa
two months before Roosevelt was
inauguaated, but continued by HDR '
with the prosecution of Andred
Mellon, the man entrusted with
collecting taxes under Hoover and
Coolidge: and of Charles E. Mitch-
¦eß, president vt the Wsttonsfl City

Bank. A total of $6,387,13? was
dad collected front Benedum Trees,
"the Pittsburgh oil millionaire, and
public attention was called to the
legal tax-dodging schemes of James
Forrester and various J. P. "Morgan
partners.

Today. Washington has the fam-
ed Mellon Art Gallery because the
former Secretary of toe Treasury
realised he would have to win pub-
lic support with a magnificent
gesture if be were te escape crimi-
nal prosecution (for tax evasion.
MOROENTHAU'S TAX SYSTEM

Following this tax dean-up. the
Roosevelt administration settled

down to a long period of reasonably
honest tax-cobeoting. There were
some tax oases fixed in Roosevelt’s
day—to be discussed in a later col-
umn. But eager-beaver Henry Mor-
genthau made such a squawk about
them that even TOR was reluctant
to arouse 'Henry’s -ire.

Furthermore, Morgenthau built
eg) toe most efficient tax-collecting
system this country 'had ever seen.
His counsel of Internal Revenue
Was Robert Jackson, who did such
an outstanding job that he was
Jeter 'elevated to the Supreme
Court; while toe chief of his in-
telligence unit was an Jncorngrllble
eld tyrant named Elmer Xrey.

In Jackson's old place, Truman
appointed weak-sister Charles Oli-
phant, recently a pathetic witness
before the King Committee; and
Ip trey's place be appointed W. H.
Woolf, honest but not vigilant.

As ‘CMMnifuuoner of Internal
Revenue, Truman appointed a
medtotUty named Geosge Scboene-
man, who previously had been mix-
ed up Ina matter which could not

bear the light of day; while as
deputy commissioner he appointed
Dan Bolich, who, when he took
the oath of office, received so many
flowers that the swearing-in cere-
mony looked like a gangster’s fu-
neral. Obviously a lot of people
were overjoyed that Bolich shotild
be collecting taxes, and some df
them later turned out to be gang-
sters.

All these appointments were
made after Bob Hannegan. friend
of the big-city bosses, took over
the Democratic National Commit-
tee and the political fortunes of
Marry Truman.

SACROSANCT
ntAMBR COSTELLO

: When Hannegan was promoted
from Commissioner *of Internal
Revenue to national Chairman, he
appointed as Ms successor .Joseph
Nunan, who had been collector in
New York. Nunan, in tum. retired
Hugh McQufflen, forthright chief
of the New York Intelligence Unit,
replacing him with Dan Bolich. In
this key spot Bolich had the power
df tax life or death over hig-ehet
gamblers, big business, or aifeane
else in New (

Later, Nunan (stepped out to
practice law, leaving behind him
his friend Dan Bolich, who became
Deputy Commissioner in Washing-
ton—the No. 2 spot for collecting
the tones of toe entire notion.

Among Hunan's clients. Inciden-

ry. were toe nightaokib owners
New York, which Includes the

king of toe gamblers, Frankie Ces-
telto.

At about this time. also. Harry
AnsUngw. narcotics commissioner.
Was watching Costello .far possible
connection with the dope rackets,
but. because Os Ms hmttod Staff,
he hod toe help of 12 toternol
revenue agents. This was a nat-
ural cooperation, since Both -nar-
cotics and revenue ree wider the

'^Bm"l*uddeidy fiolich demanded
that the X 2 revenue men be token
off the Costello assignment. Ans-
Ifnger protested, but 4t did no

flood.
< I had been following Costello for

Rome time, and reported Bolich!*
&ck of interest in Costello to Yarn
Clark, then Attorney General, riho
promised to see that the agents
Eiare lc«tbf -nn fiffttolln

However, the Justice Deparhnerit
has not even soov«8 to' deport
Costello Tor perjury In connection
with his naturalization; mean-
while, Bdbch (laved a pari hi
delaying prosecution of one at the
biggest gambling cases—the Guar-
anty Fimaree Company of Cafffor-
fUa. R

SHOT MORALE¦ '

Naturally, «H fids varies for dto-
couragement among toe many tax

Continued On Page Threw
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BROADWAY LIGHTS
The Tiret-Nigtrters: Katharine

Cornell retained to a reprise of
Somerset Maogtiam's “The Con-
stant Wife,’” which was embraced
in the tong-age. This time the star
attracted honey-dripped wordage
but two atstemen politely dissent- 0
ed. Waiter (Herald Tribune) Kerr’s r
citation: “Good fun.” Elmer s
Rice's CTth play, "The Grand
Toor," commuted between Hem and
Haw. The general reaction was (
dominated by lukewarm wjnds- ,
lien. The Mirror’s reviewer called
tt “an amiable Tittle -play.” “Lo t
and Behold” was greeted with .yes ,
and no notices, the hhiks outnum- f
bertng toe kisses. Reviewer Wil- t
Isa Hawkins’ estimate: "It is de-
lightful:" The Sinai entry was <
“Point el Nb Return,” starring <
Henry Fonda. Enthusiastic oracles \
confirmed the tryout town inspec-
tors. balling It as a high-voltage ]
addition to The White Light Way. .
Richard Watte, Jr. rejoiced: “A .
hstniant, resourceful and enor-
mously enjoyable dramatic enter- .
talnmcnt."

In the Wings; Laurence Olivier
ood John Gielgud are fierce rivals
for the title of England’s Greatest
Actor. - Gielgud alleges Olivier
is too bombastic and loud. At

the premiere of Olivier's “Caesar
and Cleopatra” (in London) some-
one informed Gielgud that if the
two “Cleopatras” (starring Olivier
and his wife) clicked—the .plays
would be exported to Broadway.
‘•Why?" caustically inquired Giel-
gud. “Can’t they hear him from
here?"

The Cinemagiclans: “The Strange
Door” bos Charles Laughton’s deft
.playing 'putting same bite in a
toothless tale. “Adventures of
Captain Fabian” is the familiar
dare-devil drama starring Errol
Flynn, which is as quick as we can
gti 4a toe point. "Longhorn”
Is another cowboy-cattie-eaotos-
cllche. “The Racket” goes a
Jem last rounds In jkt stale Cops
vs. Robbers war. “IB Never
Forget Ron” presents Tyrone Tow-
er and Ana Blythe in a conven-
tional romancinema. Tt inspires a
sigh here and a throb (here.

entertaining safari featuring your
old friends from toe menageria.

“Ariaasia Manhunt” to Aridity
for the duHto ftotenv.

The Airistocrats; “Crime Syndi-
cated” requires a scripting trans-
fusion. The .felony fables ore echoes
of Hollywood’s camera-worm Who-
dunit themes, and they are the
Siberlas In entertainment.
•‘Suspense’’ has come up with some
expert thrillers but its lateat was
more pish-tush than heebie-jeebie.

“The Magic ¦ Cottage”- (which

comes over Dumont’s channel) has
the type of fairy-tale imagination
that makes small-fry re happy as
a visit from Santa. Fred Allen
finally hit the Jackpot on his
“Sonod Off” show. The remora
tricks were a high spot, too.
Anne Jeffreys’ beauty registered
big on Toni Whiteman's program.

The good thing about Robert
Q. Lewis’ panel show, “The Name’s
the Same,” 4s Mr. Leads. The gim-
mick is mdrtly a so-so switch on
the familiars. Alan Dean, the
nqw. British ringing import, Is the
No. 1 record-Re'll er in England.
“Leave It to the Girls” (just jilted
by its sponsor) loaves toe Antenna
Circuit neri enaoto. —— A medium
that has niore weeds than orchids
cannot afford to lose a posy-rating
show.

Btage Door: Katharine Cornell’s
low bow to a great star. She saw
to It that Grace Georg* got toe No.
1 dressing room at the NationaL
“The King amri t,” now *7 weeks
old. to toO* Htock. It paid the

noww.fi «a dtonrpasfit.— Dor-
Otlty Mto, after gen pears in
Hoßpuenri. to (to the topeut burgs
sistotog B qgiuil of lanrs.” Vari-
ety?! Horitari man reported it

betitoTtoTnto ,-

rfie°Cteterted : In
a tap pMfiafiNH* treatment it
could be htyffime fidH, though, of
course, fib • ttofi vay freau that.”
—The ampailß warn good on
PrincetoOb Triangle dhew, "Never
Say Horto.* The tones were given
a'special nod.——Londoners found
N. Coward's newest play, “Rela-
tive Vataee,” a worthy starrer (or
Gladys Cooper bat net up to toe
standards es his last straight play,
"BUtoe Spirit.” The “Faithfully
Years” landlord scolded vs far re-

The Press-Box: IpsnicaUy, the
Giants and the Tanks bat their
greatest inspirational player on the
same day when DlMagglo retired
as a chaaqrion and Stanley .was

Change; The current Washington
scandal lnvrivea toe Treasury excel
buying mink coats. A year ago the
scandal had many in the State
Department, wearing them. A

1 (CeßtißaST om
. > J .v.:;-¦ -. v' . - .-l. . •
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The Worry Okie
By DR. GEORG* W. CRANE

TJpon her return, she nondhaiantly
walked ever to Carol and Sandra.

Then She dropped one in -each &

girl’s lap, rttil without saying a
“

word.
In dealing with children, the

time for correction is when the

-error 1s still fresh in their minds.
Try to employe the “sandwich”

method, but be sur; you hit the
wrong, even 1f you don’t use the
best psychology in the process.

There is no natural unselfishness
in children! At birth, we all start
out just as selfish as little pigs or
wolves. And we’ll remain that way gw
till death, unless parents and v
teachers civilize or humanize us
>by choir diligent insistence (hat
we live aoeording to nteral and
social laws.

We are always born selfish! It
requires training to make us «un-

selfiSh and generous!
This moral training must .be

repeated hundreds of times, albeit
in varying situations. One lesson in
sharing is not enough, for children
are llteralists. ff

‘You told me to share with "*

Carol and Sandra, but not With
David and Danny,” Judy might
later reply.

So parents must teach children
to share with many different peo-
ple on many different occasions.

One tesson willnot make a skilful
pianist out of your daughter, nor
win one moral lesson make her un-

selfish.
We must hammer away for 18

years, and even then our children

have only a thin veneer of civfliza- to
tion.

The more lessons we give them,
however, the thicker will be the

veneer! They are not lifcety to be

veil taught, so we must instruct
(hem.

If you hove several dhfldrwi,they
will thus hear your instruction
more often.

So don’t limit your family to one

oKlia. Tor you are more likely to
slight his moral training as a con- _

sequence. v
(Always write to Dr. Crane in

care of this newspaper, endos-

tea a long. 3c stomped, addressed
envelope and a dime to caver
typing and printing costs when
yon send for one of his psychol-
ogies! charts.)

Judy had received many *s- t
sons In unselftShness, bat they v
didn’t involve Carol and Sandra.
So dhe acted like the Stile boy i
Who didn’t wash his ears because '
his mother tOM Trim dimply to
wash his face! Children learn t
morality by specific instances, <
and they are net prone to gen-
eralise.

CASE C-321: When Judy, our i
only daughter was 8, I had taken 1
Danny and David to the barber
shop for haircuts.

___
i

Judy and her two Gary cousins,

Carol and KaWRa, -wanted to go
along,

As we sat watching toe boys in *
the barber chairs, Judy suddenly 1
Jumped up and walked out. Soon
she returned with an ice cream
bar on a stick.

She sat down between Carol -and
Sandra with no apparent twinges

of conscience and ate her ice cream
bar.

Maybe she felt that I riiould
buy something for her cousins, for
Judy was using her own money
which she had earned.

But Carol and Sandra had been
very generous with their money
during the previous week and bod
bought Judy several delicacies.

Within 10 minutes Judy hopped
up and left the barber shop « sec-
ond time. She returned with a
second Ice cream bar, and sot down
to enjoy -it alone.

LINCOLN’S TECHNIQUE
“When you see a wrong, HIT it,”

was Abraham Lincoln’s motto.
That isn’t a bad rule in deriing

with children, so I called Judy over
and explained that she was being
very selfish.

I reminded her of toe fact that
her cousins toad shared their money
and candy with her on several
previous occasions during the past
week.

“drdwn people wouldn’t think of
buying themselves candy or ice
cream unless they treated their
guests to the some,” I concluded.

1 failed to employ the “sand-
wich” method of inserting the crit-
icism between two compliments, so
Judy leobad somewhat belligerent.

She didn’t say a word, though,
but walked out of the shop and
bought « opufkle df candy bars.

§m tt
By America's Foremost

Personal Attain Counselor

What is your advice? I love any
daughter and want only- her hap-
piness. E. B.

THEY’RE INVOLVED
IN A HATING MATCH 0

DEAR E. B.: You and Ned (are

involved in a hating contest, In
wfotata you feel powerless to get the
beat es film. This Is the meaning

rent tope.
Your ‘conoem lor Peg* situation,

as his more or tew helpless wife,
hlqrikt you from facing, much less
repressing, the deadly fury of your
totike df Wed a latent attitude
mm fiamOy re-activated by the
hospital igtirth. Brewing his pay- ©
rthtyrtfitlr •tetiMinwitoit, you feel
tounfatetod. tydßh mnrtteosly and
iltaiWtei,tartly. 4n toe- Matter of
wwrtntiA tote Ms hostile ireQwes.
Oawtequeatty, your orirted wbo-
rttittan art tom sntartrs terri-
fic hidden tore*.

an your tetter (tore condensed)
yon mg tt* trouble started Hast
Spring, The evening of the bridge
game.. That’s true, but you (still

haven’t grasped the gist of the
problem—which has to do With ©
Ned's deeply entrenched bod rela-
tionship with his mother, tthen
you interjected yourself into fiieir

; bridge (fiift, resuming on nil-know-
ing matriarch air In champlptiing

' her, Ned involuntarily (and lnrtant-
Jy> transferred much tet tils filial
hate to you.

DAUGHTER SUFFERS IN
I SHE CROSSFIRE

. Bat df course toe wouldn't have
i reacted that way, if he wwen’t
i already compulsively disposed to C(flout mothers tar female' auttori- '

ty) per ae. For your own composure.

rjsyscsrasn®
moods aren’t really personal in-

• suits to you—even when diwpted
at you. Rather they are charterer-

, Istic symptoms of severe dtftur-
i bonce in his personality, that ex-
! lated before you knew him. fiow-s ever. I'm not saying you are per-
-3 feet. On the contrary, you are
i smug, bossy, self righteous—and f)
1 self . pitying when croeeed,-ffour

• Jtefltotive reveals.
b Peg Is on'a spot, caught la the

• crossfire of antogonlsm; and her
. present MUIlj suggests that lor

) hold on life has been weakened
by morbid tensions. As a Being

( rervice to tor, you wafi drop pour
. hostile, injured-mother atanae in

t mind to a real -utoentandlog of
i his afhng behavior. In this en-
) deavor you may want a Ufi of ( I

S revcltetete (ST 1 "

B
1!?

rebels
.
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MAN AND MOTHER-IN-LAW
AHBNT SPEAKING, BECAUSE
BE NEGLECTED YD INFORM
HER ABOUT ’GRANDCHILD’S

BIRTH

DEAR MARY HAWORMt: My
problem concerns our son-to-bow,
Ned, 31, and our daughter, Y«t, *•

They have been married two years.
Last Spring my lliitovirfl (BUI)

and I were invftod to torir Rome
for a gome Os bridge During toe

, play a dispute arouse toStmuH) Bofi
; and his mother, with tod sfiSpteg

her.

‘ Wbim fi IIS2S I*,rtSf iT****

t ed%J*»Jij?sbalr toe*-* «dnufl)

£ d
my to-JT te myp!'.

i Med ¦ii'ufi—l to totok Wm tot.
i To overt toJWfiy w*.i quidkty. wMh tod polling, *tot

; out, and mover carte book dm*
again.” Next day toe came te me

and apologised; and uMamgh ItoOt
i his actions were inexcusable, I for-

r gave—because of Peg.
After that we were most uncom-

fortable in thetr home and visited¦ only on special invitation, although

t they came here for Sunday din-
> nets and dßen during the week, t

- thought we had achieved a har-

i monious relatiimshlp—until a few
i days bed. whan Fug utttered the

- hospital to have her first dhfld. I
t had told Ned to be sure and call
t me when she oreat, re I wanted

. te to fhere—reffh nr rear her. He
s didn’t call me; I got the' news
> from (stands, who’d heard (ram
t toha.
f TENSIONS RUINS '
* SLEEP. APPETITE
i When I rushed to the hospital,

r almost ergsy with anxiety, and
a asked Ned why he hadn’t let me
1 know, he shrugged insolently and
- said he didn’t think It necessary,
r nor did he have timet I said “You
t hod time to coll strangers—.” He
r, walked away and left me sitting

1 alone for hours; then returned to
. report that a Caesarean operation

a g«rformed^le^^a<Med
to * Caesarean; ’ the doctor says

e we can have two or three, morel”
r This wounded toartiarOus. even uu-
e dlstic, to me. -He hasn't spoken to
d me or my husband since,
a Peg was untAßteteuii for too days

n speaking. Bow shall I act towards
* him to future? Surelywe cant go
e si mfaßme vrilhMtwnnUfff < talk-
« ed to his mother, who says he was
A on obstinate belligerent «hiid, M-
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